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Description

[0001] The present invention relates to a container as-
sembly comprising a body and a cover which cover com-
prises a cover rim having a substantially inverted U-
shape defining an outer flange and an inner flange sep-
arated by a top section, a lower part of said outer flange
terminating in an end, which body comprises a body rim
being defined by an upstanding inner wall and an up-
standing outer wall, which outer wall being joined to said
inner wall by a top wall, a lower portion of said outer wall
terminating in a gutter.
[0002] There exist various forms of reusable contain-
ers with different sealing means between the cover and
the container body. These containers have various pur-
poses and therefore exist in different sizes and with dif-
ferent shapes. Often it is wanted to perceive if a container
have been opened already for the first time. Therefore
these containers are provided with a tamper element that
has to be damaged or broken before the container can
be opened. Typically, such a tamper element consists of
a flange that has to be ripped away, the flange extending
over the whole circumference of the container.
[0003] Often when one picks up a container assembly,
he or she takes hold of the cover and body rim which are
engaged. The cover and body rim which are engaged
therefore have to be shaped in such a manner as to pre-
vent the container assembly to open when one picks up
the container assembly in such a way. Therefore the cov-
er and body rim which are engaged have to be shaped
in such a manner as to prevent the user from applying a
force on the cover rim without applying a force on the
body rim, especially in picking up the container assembly.
To this purpose, the body rim is shaped so as to form the
complete underside of the cover and body rim which are
engaged. This results, when one picks up the container
assembly taking hold of the cover and body rim which
are engaged, in applying a force on the body rim, which
does not open the container assembly.
[0004] The British Patent GB 1 473 905 discloses a
container assembly wherein a complete removal of the
cover will be accompanied by a separation of a peripheral
portion of the container from the body thereof, thus pre-
venting reclosure after such intentional tampering with-
out leaving a tell-tale omission of a portion of the con-
tainer, when viewed with others on display.
[0005] In an initial configuration, the body rim is defined
by an upstanding inner wall and an upstanding outer wall,
which outer wall is joined to the inner wall by a top wall
having a weakening line. When one opens this container,
the outer wall and a part of the top wall gets separated.
So in a subsequent configuration, the body rim is only
defined by the upstanding inner wall and a part of the top
wall. So in the initial configuration, the container assem-
bly closes at two flanges, namely the inner wall and the
outer wall. However in the subsequent configuration, in
reclosing, the container assembly only closes at one
flange, namely the inner wall. This results in a less reliable

closing of the container. Also in the initial configuration,
the complete underside of the cover and body rim which
are engaged is formed by the body rim. However in the
subsequent configuration, in reclosing, only half of the
underside of the cover and body rim which are engaged
is formed by the body rim so as to allow one to acciden-
tally open the container assembly by picking it up.
[0006] Another disadvantage is that when the cover
and body are engaged, friction prevents them to open
up. This friction force is caused by two substantially ver-
tical surfaces, namely the vertical inner wall of the body
and the inner wall of the cover, and therefore is not large,
which results in a weak closing of the container assembly.
[0007] It is an object of the present invention to provide
a container which has tell-tale means which allow one to
detect that the container assembly has already been
opened, which allows a reliable closing and reclosing of
the container, and which is provided for being picked up
taking hold of the rim without opening up.
[0008] Therefore the invention provides a container in
which said outer wall comprises a recess and said outer
flange comprises a protrusion in such a manner as to
enable a fitting of said protrusion into said recess, said
end being provided for engaging said gutter, said outer
flange comprises a tab which extends substantially par-
allel to said top section, said tab being arranged at said
lower part of said outer flange, said outer flange having
weakening lines so that by applying a pulling force to said
tab, a tear out of a section of said outer flange occurs.
The weakening lines are provided to break upon opening
the container, which allows one to detect the container
already being opened. Because opening the container
assembly does not affect the structure or shape of the
flanges, a reliable reclosing is obtained. The recess and
protrusion fitting into each other allow a more reliable
closing and reclosing as it increases the frictional force
between the surfaces. Because the end engages into the
gutter and the gutter is provided on the body rim, the
body rim engages the complete underside of the cover.
This allows one to pick up the container taking hold of
the cover and body rim which are engaged, without the
container opening up.
[0009] Because the end engages into the gutter, the
cover has no part, except for the tab, which can be taken
hold of to open up the container. Because the tab is the
only element to take hold of for opening up the container,
and the tab is accompanied by two weakening lines,
opening up the container always damages or breaks the
weakening lines as there is no other way to open up the
container then to use the tab. This setup guarantees the
user of the container that the detecting means work prop-
erly in normal use.
[0010] The invention will now be described in more de-
tails with respect to the drawings illustrating some pre-
ferred embodiments of a container assembly according
to the present invention. In the drawings :

figure 1 illustrates a container assembly according
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to the invention ;
figure 2 illustrates a cross section of a cover and
body rim which are engaged of a container assembly
according to the invention ;
figure 3 illustrates a cross section of a cover and
body rim which are engaged and a tab of a container
assembly according to the invention ; and
figure 4 illustrates a container assembly having a tab
according to the invention.

[0011] In the drawings a same reference number has
been allocated to a same or analogous element.
[0012] Figure 1 shows a container assembly having a
cover 1 and a body 2. The cover 1 and body 2 both com-
prise a cover and body rim which are engaged. The cover
rim 5 and the body rim 4 being complementary so as to
enable the cover 1 to be attached to the body 4.
[0013] The shape of the cover and body rim which are
engaged is shown in figure 2. The figure shows a cross
section along line II - II’ of a cover rim 5 attached to a
body rim 4. The cover rim 5 has a substantially inverted
U-shape. This U-shape is defined by an outer flange 6
and an inner flange 7 which are linked by a top section
8. A lower part of the outer flange 6 terminates in an end
9. The outer flange 6 comprises a protrusion 10 which
extends horizontally along at least a part of the outer
flange 6. The protrusion 10 extends at the inner side of
the outer flange 6.
[0014] The body rim 4 is formed by an upstanding inner
wall 11 joined to an upstanding outer wall 13 by a top
wall 12. A lower portion of said outer wall 13 terminates
in a gutter 14 extending outwardly of the body 2. The
outer wall 13 comprises a recess 15 at the outer side of
the outer wall 13 and which recess 15 extends horizon-
tally along at least a part of the outer wall 13. The two
upstanding walls 11 and 13 and the inverted U-shape
are preferably formed so as to contact each other along
the complete contour of the rim. This makes it nearly
impossible for water and air to penetrate into the contain-
er assembly when the cover 1 and body 2 are engaged.
[0015] The recess 15 and the protrusion 10 are formed
to be able to engage into each other when the cover 1 is
placed on the body 2. Therefore the recess 15 and the
protrusion 10 are both positioned on that side of the rim
which contacts the complementary rim when engaged.
[0016] The gutter 14 is formed in such a manner as to
enable the end 9 of the cover rim 5 to engage into the
gutter 14 when the cover 1 is placed on the body 2. This
gutter 14, which is part of the body rim 4, then forms the
lowest and widest part of the body and cover rim which
are engaged, as it edges the end 9 of the cover rim 5.
[0017] When the rim of a container assembly accord-
ing to the invention is taken hold of, to lift up the container
assembly, there is no pulling force on the cover which
could release it from the body rim 4. This is because the
body rim 4 extends along the complete underside of the
cover rim 5. So in lifting up the container assembly taking
hold of the cover and body rim which are engaged, a

force is applied on the body rim 4 and not on the cover
rim 5. This applied force then does not open the container
assembly.
[0018] The outer flange 6 of the cover 1 also comprises
a tab 16. A cross sectional view of an engaged cover and
body rim, at the level of the tab 16, is shown in figure 3.
The tab extends substantially parallel to the top section
8 of the cover rim 5. The tab 16 is arranged at a lower
part of the cover rim 5 in such a manner as to still allow
the end 9 to engage into the gutter 14. The tab 16 is
positioned so as to contact the gutter 14. The tab 16 has
a surface area which allows a user to easily handle this
tab 16 to open up the container.
[0019] The outer flange 6 has, on both sides of the tab,
two substantially vertical weakening lines 17. These
weakening lines 17 are formed so as to break when one
opens up the container by pulling the tab 16. To open up
the container, one has to pull the tab 16 upwards. This
results in a force which tears out a section of the outer
flange 6 by breaking the weakening lines 17. Because
breaking the tab 16 does not affect the two upstanding
walls 11 and 13 and the inverted U-shape, the contact
area between the cover rim 5 and body rim 4 stays the
same. Therefore even if the tab 16 is broken, it stays
nearly impossible for water and air to penetrate into the
container assembly when the cover 1 and body 2 are
engaged.
[0020] The weakening lines 17 are preferably formed
by a cut-out 18 as shown in figure 4. The cut-out 18 starts
next to the tab 16 at the end 9 of the cover rim 5 and runs
vertically upward to the top section 8. The cut-out 18 is
preferably bridged by a bridge 19 extending in line with
the end 9. The bridge 19 is preferably formed so as to
break when one pulls the tab 16.

Claims

1. A container assembly comprising a body (2) and a
cover (1) which cover comprises a cover rim (5) hav-
ing a substantially inverted U-shape defining an out-
er flange (6) and an inner flange (7) separated by a
top section (8), a lower part of said outer flange ter-
minating in an end (9), which body comprises a body
rim (4) being defined by an upstanding inner wall
(11) and an upstanding outer wall (13), which outer
wall being joined to said inner wall by a top wall (12),
a lower portion of said outer wall terminating in a
gutter (14), said outer wall comprising a recess (15)
and said outer flange comprising a protrusion (10)
in such a manner as to enable a fitting of said pro-
trusion (10) into said recess (15), said end being pro-
vided for engaging said gutter (14), characterized
in that said outer flange comprises a tab (16) which
extends substantially parallel to said top section, said
tab being arranged at said lower part of said outer
flange, said outer flange having weakening lines (17)
so that by applying a pulling force to said tab, a tear
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out of a section of said outer flange occurs.

2. The container assembly as claimed in claim 1, char-
acterized in that said two weakening lines (17) each
being formed by a cut-out, which cut-out (18) being
bridged by a bridge (19) extending in line with said
end.

3. The container assembly as claimed in claim 2, char-
acterized in that said bridge (19) being formed in a
breakable way.

4. The container assembly as claimed in anyone of the
claims 1 to 3, characterised in that said tab (16)
contacts said gutter (14).

5. The container assembly as claimed in anyone of the
claims 1 to 4, characterised in that said inverted
U-shape and said inner (11) and outer (13) wall are
formed so as to contact each other along their com-
plete contour.

Patentansprüche

1. Behälteraufbau, umfassend einen Körper (2) und ei-
nen Deckel (1), welcher Deckel einen Deckelrand
(5) umfasst, der eine im Wesentlichen umgekehrte
U-Form aufweist, die einen äußeren Flansch (6) und
einen inneren Flansch (7), welche durch einen obe-
ren Abschnitt (8) getrennt sind, definiert, wobei ein
unterer Teil des äußeren Flansches (8) in einem En-
de (9) endet, welcher Körper einen Körperrand (4)
umfasst, der durch eine hochstehende Innenwand
(11) und eine hochstehende Außenwand (13) defi-
niert ist, welche Außenwand durch eine obere Wand
(12) mit der Innenwand verbunden ist, wobei ein un-
terer Abschnitt der Außenwand in einer Rille (14)
endet, wobei die Außenwand eine Aussparung (15)
umfasst und der äußere Flansch einen Vorsprung
(10) derart umfasst, dass ein Sitz des Vorsprungs
(10) in der Aussparung (15) ermöglicht wird, wobei
das Ende zum Eingriff mit der Rille (14) bereitgestellt
ist, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass der äußere
Flansch eine Lasche (16) umfasst, die sich im We-
sentlichen parallel zum oberen Abschnitt erstreckt,
wobei die Lasche am unteren Teil des äußeren Flan-
sches eingerichtet ist, wobei der äußere Flansch
Schwächelinien (17) aufweist, damit es bei der Aus-
übung einer Zugkraft auf die Lasche zu einem Her-
ausreißen eines Abschnitts des äußeren Flansches
kommt.

2. Behälteraufbau nach Anspruch 1, dadurch ge-
kennzeichnet, dass zwei Schwächelinien (17) je-
weils durch einen Ausschnitt gebildet sind, welcher
Ausschnitt (18) durch eine Brücke (19), die sich in
einer Linie mit dem Ende erstreckt, überbrückt wird.

3. Behälteraufbau nach Anspruch 2, dadurch ge-
kennzeichnet, dass die Brücke (19) auf eine zer-
brechliche Weise gebildet ist.

4. Behälteraufbau nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 3,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die Lasche (16)
mit der Rille (14) in Kontakt steht.

5. Behälteraufbau nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 4,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die umgekehrte U-
Form und die Innen-(11) und die Außenwand (13)
so gebildet sind, dass sie entlang ihrer gesamten
Umrisslinie miteinander in Kontakt stehen.

Revendications

1. Ensemble récipient comprenant un corps (2) et un
couvercle (1), lequel couvercle comprend un bord
(5) de couvercle ayant une forme en U pratiquement
inversé définissant une collerette extérieure (6) et
une collerette intérieure (7) séparées par une section
sommitale (8), une partie inférieure de ladite colle-
rette extérieure se terminant en une extrémité (9),
lequel corps comprend un bord (4) de corps défini
par une paroi intérieure verticale (11) et une paroi
extérieure verticale (13), laquelle paroi extérieure est
reliée à ladite paroi intérieure par une paroi sommi-
tale (12), une partie inférieure de ladite paroi exté-
rieure se terminant en une gouttière (14), ladite paroi
extérieure comprenant un évidement (15) et ladite
collerette extérieure comprenant une protubérance
(10) de manière à permettre un emboîtement de la-
dite protubérance (10) dans ledit évidement (15), la-
dite extrémité étant prévue pour s’engager dans la-
dite gouttière (14), caractérisé en ce que ladite col-
lerette extérieure comprend une patte (16) qui
s’étend parallèlement à ladite section sommitale, la-
dite patte étant disposée au niveau de ladite partie
inférieure de ladite collerette extérieure, ladite colle-
rette extérieure ayant des lignes d’affaiblissement
(17) de sorte qu’en appliquant une force de traction
sur ladite patte, un arrachement d’une section de
ladite collerette extérieure survient.

2. Ensemble récipient tel que défini dans la revendica-
tion 1, caractérisé en ce que lesdites deux lignes
d’affaiblissement (17) sont formées chacune par une
découpe, laquelle découpe (18) est pontée par un
pont (19) s’étendant dans l’alignement de ladite ex-
trémité.

3. Ensemble récipient tel que défini dans la revendica-
tion 2, caractérisé en ce que ledit pont (19) est for-
mé de manière à pouvoir être rompu.

4. Ensemble récipient tel que défini dans l’une quel-
conque des revendications 1 à 3, caractérisé en ce
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que ladite patte (16) entre en contact avec ladite
gouttière (14).

5. Ensemble récipient tel que défini dans l’une quel-
conque des revendications 1 à 4, caractérisé en ce
que ladite forme en U inversé et lesdites paroi inté-
rieure (11) et paroi extérieure (13) sont formées de
manière à entrer en contact les unes avec les autres
le long de tout leur contour.
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